
Ice/Snow – Gritting Rota 2018/9 
 
It takes 2/3 people, 10/20 mins to grit the hills using shovels/wheelbarrows. Obviously, it only 
takes one person to "inspect" the hills before deciding to call out other group members. I have 
divided "volunteers" into 4 groups and nominated the person responsible for inspecting the hills 
in the rota below. Each week starts on a Sunday evening. If you cannot do the inspection 
please swap with or ask someone in your group to do it for you. 
 

Group  A – Dean(696654), Wilson(Adrian&P)(696665), Frank(620249), Royal(624480) 

Group  B – Stancombe(625387), Smith(623734), Phillips(623326), Sibley (07850 605695), 
Wood(625965) 

Group C – White(625098), Wiggins/Minchell(606993), Havard(622335), Speed(294857), 
Wilson(Alisdair&E)(625894), Haymer (07780 605535) 

Group D – Henderson (622868), King (624823), Hague (625250), Marsden (696303), Cooper(07584 
445422) 

Note: Ivan/Nikki/Bob- It would be great if you could continue to look after the slope outside your 
house towards Coombe Hill. As/when there is major snow we'll obviously all help. If you are not 
around anytime please let me know and I'll take responsibility for gritting. 
 

Date (week commencing on a 
Sunday) 

Group Individual responsible for 
inspecting hills 

   
Week starting 9 Dec A Royal 
16 Dec   B Stancombe 
23 Dec   C Wiggins/Minchell 
30 Dec D Cooper 
   
6 Jan A Frank 
13 Jan B Wood 
20 Jan C Speed 
27 Jan D Hague 
   
3 Feb A Dean 
10 Feb B Smith 
17 Feb C White 
24 Feb D King 
   
3 Mar A Wilson (Adrian&P) 
10 Mar B Phillips 
 
 
Ice/light snow - It makes most sense to grit the hills the evening (6/8 pm) before (black) ice or 
snow is forecast. Please bear in mind that an ICY hill is just as dangerous and needs gritting. 
 
Major Snowfall - If a significant overnight snowfall is forecast on a working day, I suggest 
everyone who wants to get to work/school gather at the pond at 6.45/7.00am to clear the hill(s).  


